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Oaa Caeae or tbs Quit Lose at Delhi.—A letter 
Item a lady of rank, dated Morree, Sept. 28th, recited at 
Liverpool, says, speaking of the capture of Delhi :—<• Oar 
leas ha. been dreadful, and the demoralieation aad. It waa 
well known Uto rebels had placed all the temputiona to allay 
thirst, by placing the eon tenu of wine merchant.’ stores in 
eeery arailahle plane; hat the mao did not expect to find 
musak. of wine and .pinte—that ia, leather water huge. 
The fatigue and heat of a hunting tun did its work, and the 
■an crept into housse and tiled., and ware murdered whole- 
a»le, by some rebels whe had concealed themeel.ee for the 
purpose. I cannot, dare not, aay the number of the HOth 
Regiment that were found with their throats cot. It is said 
ton, that General Wilson did not manage well. Certainly 
hie order before the assault was injudicious. It would hare 
t»” h*‘“T> «coeideriag hew the men had been maddened by 
the cold-blooded murder of women and children, to hare 
•spied the Duke of Wellington before Badajos, and bare 
told them, Delhi • must be won, and that he would giro them 
three days for plunder after,’ than to hare three times urged, 

No dispersion, for on that depends suceeae,’ for onoe ia 
enough for a soldier ; but he also adds, ' Any one found 
with plunder, would be seremly punished.’ Poor fellows ! 
they would not hare much strength left for plunder, after 
taking such a place. Foot times were the Fueilieia repuls
ed before we eould take one line of their bastions from the 
Cabool to the Mores Gale.”

Cane* or ran Revolt.—The Calcutta Phmix asserts, 
nod no doubt with a good deal of truth, that one of the moat 
wire “ exciting causes” of the exteosi.e spread of the te- 
T„lt in India has been the lore of loot (plunder) inherent to 
people of every clime and country in the world, and in par
ticular to the natives of India. At any rate the plunder of 
the government treasuries has been one of the great incen 
Area to popular outbreaks wherever they have occurred. A 
hst of fifty three treasuries which have been plundered is 
given, and the lose of the Government in specie is estimated 
at ten crates of rupees (£10,000,000 sterling),

The Divexcnn Wir* or Oha* Pacha.—Several French 
journals having announced the presence in Paris of the di
vorced wife of Omar Paeba, the following details of her 
earner are given by the Paint :—" She waa born at Reps 
in Transylvania, and waa sent at the age of eleven to one of 
the beet boarding schools in Bucharest. Some lessons on 
the piano developed wonderful musical powers, and at'lhe 
age of fifteen she possessed a remarkable talent on the in
strument. Il waa at that period that Omar Pacha, who was 
then the military commandant of Wallachia, met the young 
Indy at a soiree, and being very fond of music, fell in love 
with her, and subsequently married her. She waa then 
compelled to submit to Mussulman habita ; the Christian be
came quite a Khanoun (Turkish woman) never left the 
house except veiled and attended, but, contrary to oriental 
habita accompanied her husband in his warlike expeditions. 
She was greatly delighted with the glory of his arms, and 
oomponed triumphal marches, which were played by the 
Turkish regiments when in battle. The only child born 
ftom this marriage having died from an accident, Omar 
Pacha hoped by a new union to have an heir, and perhaps 
also to attach himself to the old Turkish party, and he there
fore demanded in marriage the daughter of Hafiz Pacha, its 
chief. < Remain in the harem,’ he said to his wife, but she 
was too proud to accept a condition so unworthy of her, and 
demanded a divorce, which was granted, and she bas come 
to seek an honourable asylum in France. This lady is only 
about 83 yearn of ago.”

x Fannie amosost the Cunt as.—The following is an ex- 
teuct from a letter, dated Eastern Province, Cape of Good 
Hope, August 20 The country ia passing through one 
of the most remarkable changée that can possibly & con 
seized. [ apeak now in reference to the Caflree. There 
is every prospect of Oa&reland becoming denuded of its 
original inhabitants. A dreadful famine ia sow raging 
throughout that country, extending from the frontier to 
■tite Baake river. Thousands are perishing for want of 
mod, and thousands are now pouring into the eolony, in 
tbo moat abject state, in search of employment and food. 
The vast extent of this immigration will appear when 1 

• inform you, that one of the magistrates has registered and 
sent into the colony 1000 souls, so that there is now no 
want of servants. The government-of British Cattaria 
employ about 4000 Calks men on the public works, road
making, Ac. Never were a people so completely given up 
to strong delusions to believe a lie. At the bidding of a 
Gufire prophet the action destroyed the entire means of 
its own subsistence ; cattle, goats, and corn were all des
troyed,and the ground left uncultivated. They have sold 
thetr guns, assegais, ornaments, and everything they 
could dispose of to procure food. They are now spirit- 
broken, naked, and starving.”

Dtsresss tx Lohbaxdv—A letter from Turin says : The 
ecoounte received born Lombardy of its condition and 
prospects are extremely unfavourable. Not only Lom
bards, who might be suspected of high colouring out of 
dislike to Austrian rule, but intelligent and observant 
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Irish Sepotism.—Tk 1 Nation ’ .baa a leading artiC1* 
containing the following passage :—Even at this moment 
we hear of tk exterminators preparing to open their fell 
ounpaign ; the mandates are issued, and the sheriff will 
soon k at his work. In a few weeks the ring of the crow- 
btr is to k heard in Munster : hearths are to k quench
ed, homes are to k made desolate ; work-ho usee, death- 
e tips, prisons, graves, are to receive fresh victims. Let 
t loin proceed. The men who, in such a crisis as this, 
emoot read the signs of the times, are not to k reasoned 
t ith ; they are the victims of that madness which pre
cedes destruction. Proceed, gentlemen ; ply your crow
bars lustily ; your reign is)dnwiug to a close ; the cup of 
Wrath is near to overflowing. Living men will see retri
bution nearer home than India."

The whole paper continues to k pervaded by the same 
feelings of hostility to the publie peace.

In another of its columns this anecdote it given, as the 
editor says, to “ indicate the sentiment tkt animates the 
people of Ireland during the present orieie : ”—

“ A Roman Catholic clergyman, well known for his 
national sentiments and anti-souper exertions, was lately 
called in to attend on an old patriot of ’98, who was about 
leaving this sublunary world) When the clergyman was 
1 taring, hie anxiety became great, and eventually muni 
tested itself in tk apparently irreLWant question, ‘ Ah, 
6ir, dear, tell me ia there any news from India 1’ Know
ing Wk4 would pieces him, the elergvvtan repUed, - Yee, 
the English are catching it.’ • Thank C»od,’ rejoined the 
old man, -1 di. happy.*6

Gaztllt. of 
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Saturday morning, the 28th. the work of lanoehmg the 
ban waa resumed, and continued up to one o’oloek on 
f* the 30th, when ihe keel of the vessel waa within

THE LAUNCH OP THE LETIATHAN» 
EtOn Saturday tnorni 
Leviathan
Mindiy _ ...... _ ______
four inchea of the water, which wee gradually rising under 
her. At two o’clock the workmen resumed ibeir labours, 
when an accident happened to the machinery, Which imoed- 
ed further launching till ten a. m. on Tuesday. ^

The utmost efforts were made dorieg the course of Mon
day night and Tuesday morning to got all ready for another 
start in the afternoon, bat from the nonfoldable delays o 
ed in the delivery of the hydraulic rams at the yard, it 
impossible to make farther attempts on Teeeday. Contrary 
to expectation nothing waa dooe on Wednesday, in the direct 
attempt at launching the veoeel.

The launch was resumed at two o'clock on Thursday 
afternoon. On the power being applied, the ship moved 
directly, and passed over the Brel foot in eleven minutes 
At 9 35 she had moved altogether 478 inches at the how 
end 474 et the stern, in one cnee she moted twelve ioehee 
at once, and a few minutes afterwards eleven inches at an
other move. The Leviathan had been moved fifteen feet 
further up to 4 30 p. m., when operations were suspended. 
Soring the afternoon, a scaffold gallery, erected in a land
ing to the river, gave way, and n great number of persons 
standing on it to ace the launch were precipitated to the 
ground ; five were taken to the hospital apparently

The Times of yesterday says “ Her total distance 
moved since the first attempt last Saturday ia 48 feet 7 inches 
forward, and 49 feet 7 inches aft» She has still, therefore, 
nearly 850 feet more to go before she will be entirely clear 
of the launching ways ; bat it is thought quite within the 
limite of probability that she will accomplish this distance 
in a very short time.

More than usual interest attaches to the successful com
pletion of this monster ship, especially in Liverpool, ns ahe 
is intended to tail between Holyhead and Portland. At both 
porta the Leviathan will be free from dock and town does, 
and both ports can be entered at all times of the tide, either 
night or day. If all the combinations contemplated are car
ried out, the Leviathan will completely revolutionise the 
passenger and carrying trade between England and the 
Western States of America, by means of the Canadian route. 
Freights and passage money will be reduced ooe half, and 
the voyage be made in seven days.

The progress of the launching yesterday went on satis 
fsetorily. At half past four the ship had been moved 88 
feet. At high water she was several feet in her future ele-

MALTA.
Exclusion or Paixsrs from the Legislative Council 

—In Malta the Romish Priests have been carrying matters 
with a high hand.—Although there are 5000 Protestante on 
the island, the majority of the inhabitants are Roman Catho
lics. Here, then, we have an example of what may be 
expected by Protestants even under the fairest constitutional 
government, when they are in the minority, and the people 
are controlled by the priests. We find that all the elective 
members of the Council, eight in number, are Romanists, of 
whom three are Romish priests : “ This is the mode in which 
the few are represented where those men have the power, 
who, in this country, hound on the people to agitation and 
disloyalty, because they allege the balance of privileges to be 
against them. Such is the consideration evinced for Pro
testants under the regime of the priests 1” $>

It will be remembered that the Hon. A. Kinniard brought 
this subject before Parliament last session. An order in 
Council, excluding priests from sitting in the local Council
of Government, was promulgated on the 3nd ult.__•• Of
course,” says the Dublin Warder, “ prohibition far too long 
delayed, has arousdd the wrath of all the sacerdotal tribe, 
and a loud complaint is made of the * invasion of the rights 
of the people (!)—the local organ of the Jesuits alleging that 
the order will forcibly divest-the priests—a large and influen
tial portion of the community—of an important right as citi
zens, possessing, as they do, one third of the real property 
of the island of Malta, and Goa.’ The statement ia startling. 
Have we no mortmain law in Malta, and is it actually credi
ble that one third of the soil is in the dead baud of the 
Church ? It ia certainly high time to arrest this process of 
territorisl absorption, when the exorbitant acquisitions ofthe 
clergy are pleaded to justify the phenomenon of ecclesiasti
cal government. If the estimate we have cited resemble the 
truth st all, we can only account for so anomalous and em
barrassing a state of things by supposing tbe grossest neglig
ence, or the most sinister couoivunce on the part of former 
governments. So far as the interference of the Government 
has already gone, it has been satisfactorily exercised. We 
thank Lord Palmerston on behalf of the Protestante of this 
country for his interposition. It would be too much to hope 
that Her Majesty’s Government is at length awake to the 
necessity of maintaining henceforth the Protestant Christi
anity of Great Britain in all her dependencies, however re
route or comparatively obscure. But we hope that under 
Lord Palmerston her Majesty’s Pruie.uant subjects rosy en
joy in the Island of Malta as much liberty and fair play as 
their co-religionists are accorded in the Catholic kingdom of 
Sardinia.”—News of the Churches.

THE NEW BRUNSWIjCK MURDERS.
The wretched criminal, Patrick Slavic, suffered tbe ex

treme penalty of the law on Friday that, on a gallows erect- 
sd «’« lh* f”*» ostriBoo to the (sol Tbo Sheriff ooedoet 
ed die proeeediofe to perron, ia a highly credii.hle rosea#, 
There wee ee ietmeoee ooeoauree of people preroot „e ,k 
oeeuioe, *k, it ie rotd, appeared ranch impreewd with the 
dissdfol econo. We truet the terrible fate of this thorough
ly hardened criminal may act a. a wanting to ell wk ntiy 
k inclined or templed to ertl. How remarkably appropriate 
to tk eaee now kfore ee ire the eooorole of tk Almighty 
given three thoeeend yeare age 

“ My eon, if einnen entice thee, consent thee eel. 
they aay, Come with u«, let tie ley watt for blood, let 
lock privily for tk iaeoeeut without ceoro : Lei ee ewallow 
them op alive as the grave ; end whole, ee those lhal go 
down into tk pit I ore obeli find all pteeioos cube lance, we 
ehell fill ear hooroe with «poil : Cut in thy lot among ee ; 
let ee ell hate one parse. My von, walk not thou in the 
way with them ; terrain thy fool from their path : For their 
feel reo to evil, end make bute le abed blood : (Sorely ie 
vein the oat ie eproad in Ihe eight of any bird): And thev 
lay wait for their etas blood ; they lurk privily fer their etas 
lires So ere the wipe of every ene that is greed, ..I g„„ • 
which takelk away the life of the owners thereof.”

It ie oor painful duly to record enoiher dreadful scene in 
the Mispeek tragedy. Oo Sunday lut the body of a men 
named Henry Stewart wee diwovered in tk wood, ie tk 
vicinity of Little River bridge. It was brought to the city 
early on Monday morning, and a Coroner’s inquest immedi
ately summoned. It was conjectured at once that the de
ceased had been murdered, an the head was completely 
severed from the body, although others thought that from 
the length of time it had been exposed-—upwards of aix 
weeks—this would naturally happen. The mystery, how
ever, was speedily solved. Young Slavin, who is now in 
confinement for life in the Provincial Penitentiary, on being 
questioned by the Keeper, Mr. Quinton, made a full confes
sion yesterday of the circumstances connected with the death 
of tbe unfortunate man. It appears that Stewart waa one of 
the gang of roflUns engaged in the murder of M-Kenxie and 
his family. It was hie duty to guard against Slavic and the 
others being surprised at their horrid work ; and for that
Ëurpose he waa stationed in the woods in the neighborhood 
le was subsequently employed to carry a tin box, suppoa d 

to contain money and valuables ; but Breen and Slavin be
came fearful of hie disclosing their villanies. or perhaps en
vious of his share of the spoil, and resolved to put him out 
of the way. Breen, therefore, plied him with liquor, and 
while under its influence, led him into the woods and then 
murdered him. This seems to be the substance of the boy 
Statin’* story ; bat we subjoin from the Morning News the 
testimony of Mr. Quinton, given yesterday before the Coro
ner’s Jury :—

John Quinton (Keeper of the Penitentiary) stated that he 
waa present at the Penitentiary when voung Slavin made a 
confession to the Captain of the Police, to the following 
effect that on the night of the M'Kenzie murder, when on 
their way home from M'Kenxie’e, met a man on the road, 
where they turned off to Slavin’s house, from main road. 
This man had seemingly met by appointment of Breen, who 
gave a cough. Breen and this man had conversation, and 
told Breen he had not disappointed him, according to pro
mise. Breen gave the man a tin box he was carrying, 
which was tied in a cloth—described the box to be heavy, 
and was taken out of M’Kenxie’s iron safe. The man topk 
the box and after some words carried it in direction towards 
town, while Breen and the Slavina went towards Slavin’» 
house. Slavin questioned Breen about this man. Breen 
•aid he waa all right ; was well acquainted with him. Gave 
a description of the man as being dark complexioned, stout 
end not very tall. Breen said that he had killed the man 
with a knife, in reply to some questions old Slavin had put 
to him on Ilia return from town on Sunday. Said the box 
had been left at one Ramsay’s by this man, to be sent to 
Fredericton to Breen’s friends. He repeated this several

We have yet to learn all the facts connected with this 
Mispeek Tragedy. Tbe boy Slavin is to give his testimony 
before the Jury this morning ; but it is doubtful whether he 
ie aware of the whole truth. We should be glad to know 
whether Breen or Slavin did not make full confession before 
they died, not to the Priest, for that, we presume, is beyond 
our reach, but to the gaoler, the “ sisters of charity,” or 
the other Romanists who were so zealous in their attendance 
upon them.—Church Witness.

SHIPWRECKED MARINER.
The Halifax Journal of the 14th Dec., says:—Our 

readers will perceive with rej
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Russian Railways.—Our readers know that the great 
Russian railway scheme, of 40 millions sterling for rail
ways, failed to float in our and moat of the Continental 
markets. To drive the Russians into it the Government 
has reduced the interest—i per cent.—allowed by the 
banka to 3, whilst it guarantees 5 per cent, to the rail
ways.

France.—The Parie correspondent ofthe Globe says there 
is to be a new enactment, enforcing the oath to the Emper
or ae a preliminary to becoming a candidate at elections.

Iv connected with 
the American trade, which received aid from the Bank of 
England to the extent of a million sterling, ir that of 
George Peabody ic Co. The senior partner is an 
Americans

Departure or Dr. Livingstons.—Dr. Livingstone, the 
great African explorer, leaves London for Southampton 
on the 26th inet. On the 27th he will embark on board 
tbe Peninsular mail packet Tagus for Lisbon. The ob
ject 0f hie visit to that city is understood to be for the 
purpose of consulting with the Portuguese government, 
through whose territories on the eastern coast of Africa 
the great traveller purposes passing, to reach the heart of 
the great African continent, to pursue hie great discoveries 
there, and to open Central Africa to Europe through the 
great river Zambesi, which passes through the Portuguese 
possessions, and empties itself in the Moaambique Chan
nel. ______

UNITED STATES.

[ We rejoice to hear of onr fellow citizens doing good 
wherever they may be, the following notice of Mr. Love 
we copy from a Providence, U. S. paper.] Ed. Peo.

«« Tub Bond cr Hope,” ie the name of a tempera^ 
aociation df boys and girls, organised in our city some 
time ago, by Thomas E. Love, an aetive member of Moe- 
haasuck Division, Sons of Temperance. The Society held 
its meetings, for some time, in Mr. Love’s sitting-room ; 
but the sitting-room at length came to be too small, and 
Unity Hall, on Westminster street, was hired of Provi
dence Division, of Sons, at the mere cost of gasand fust 
consumed. Here the boys and girls and thetr friends as
semble every Tuesday evening-open their meeting ‘‘in 
form,” the officers wearing red and the members white 
regalia,—initiate new members-and listen to songs, 
vneeehGs and recitations, by members of the order and

fU,

. _ regret that another serious
marine disaster has befallen this port, in tbo loss of the 
Brigt. Golden Age, Attwood, belonging to Messrs. W. 
B. Hamilton & uo., which sailed hence on the 2d Nov., 
for the West Indies.—Thft .prerervation. of Jonathan 
Nickerson, the mate, and sold survivor, after 13 days and 
nights of exposure and hunger, is truly wonderful. He 
arrived here in the Delia, from St. Thomas.

The Am. schooner Reindeer, Capt Stevenson, that 
arrived here on Tuesday night from Baltimore, foil in on 
the 22d nit., with the wreck of the British brigantine 
Golden Age. From this vessel, which was water Togged, 
Captain Stevenson took off the second mate, by name 
Jonathan Nickerson, a native of Barrington, Cape 
Island, Nova Scotia. He reports that on the 2d Nov., 
the Golden Age, of Halifax, Capt. William Atwood, left 
that port bound to Ponœ, Porto Rico, laden with a cargo 
cf fish ; on the 9th, a little before daybreak, a heavy 
squall, attended with a heavy sea, rain, thunder and 
liehtinimt, struck the brig and threw her on her beam- 
end»; that in the first instance, aq. effort had been made 
to out away, in hope of righting Her, which liowever 
proved ineffectual ; that a little while after the squall 
passed, he discovered that he was the only survivor left, 
all the others having been washed clean away ; that he 
succeeded to reach the foremast rigging by the top, 
where he continued for a period of thirteen days. During 
that time the only support he received was by the occa
sional showers that would fall, and placing hie lips 
against the mast opposite a slip therein, which formed a 
spout for the water, he obtained at each time a few 
mouthfuls, added to this circumstance, that of the numb
er of casks of fish that had forced their way from tbe 
hold after tbe ha tehee were gone one lodged at the coam
ings, and that be slid himself down, broke in the lid, and 
filled hie shirt bosom, with so much of the fish as it 
could conveniently bold, and returned to hie original 
refuge ; in order to deprive the fish of its salt, which he 
knew would create greater thirst, he manipulated it for 
some time till it resembled a ball, when he then oat it. 
In thisremarkable and distressing condition he continued, 
as we have said, for the space of thirteen days, when he 
was disoried by the Reindeer. Mr. Nickerson expresses 
himself in the highest terme respecting the kind treat
ment he received at the hands of Oapt. Stevenson, to 
whose judicious care he attributes the present state of 
hie health, as exhaustion had seised possession of him, 
and he feels satisfied that be conld only have survived a 
few hours longer had he not been taken off. He was 
placed on a diet of rice-water of a table spoonful at a 
time for the first day or two, when it was changed to a 
little soft boiled rice in very email quantities, and from 
this regimen he cays nature seemed to improve rapidly. 
He is at present in charge of the British Consul, whose 
intention is, we believe, to send him to Halifax per next 
Steamer, in order that he maj reach his place and
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THE OLD YEAR.
1857 ie about to close;— a few hour* more and it 

shall hart paesad away. What a busy year it has 
been to some. Fortunes gathered! — Friend» pi 
cured!—Health regained !—Business established!— 
A name won!—Pleasure* enjoyed!—Bright promisee 
for the future!—And—our soul saved! Christian 
principle implanted in the heart!—ready for either 
event. Now then, “For me to live is Christ, and 
to die ia gain.” A busy year to tome,—busy with 
its joy* and acquirement* of pleasure ’ A busy year 
to other*, however,— bu»y with different event*. 
Look around : see how many have had their fortunes
wrenched from their hand*, a* they were tightening „ , , ,, . „ „
their gra»p upon them;—friend* torn from their arm* °r lh” church again*! thetr will. Really one tgnor-

. ° - . .. 1 ■ ■ n ont rtf ihnir rinVIftAfl nnn enlmmoa nml raevernenelinn.and consigned to the narrow lonely tomb. Busy with 
burial* ths year h** been to some;—wealth buried, 
—a friend in the grave,—a bright name dimmed,— 
a ripening character blasted by one night’s keen 
frost,—dreadful storm* lowering in the future,—a 

indignation,—a soul—looking for of wrath and fiery indignation, 
shall we say it?—hovering on the brink of eternal 
misery !—religious principle lost, or at Iqast dismissed 
from the soul for the present,—God at a distance, 
and man buffeting and struggling helpless with the 
stormy sen of temptations. A busy year! Some 
have made vast advances toward heaven ; others 
have been quickening their step to destruction. De
struction! Hell!—They are terrible words,—vulgar 
words, some would say. Perhaps so, but not half 
so vulgar as that sin,—that corrupt bias of the soul, 
—that irréligion that both makes Hell and prepares 
the sinner for enduring its torments. A busy year ! 
Some can look back with a thankful and grateful 
heart to its smiling days. Those deeds of charity ! 
Those acts of self-denial ! These tears of penitence! 
That sick-bed ! Those weary nights of suffering ! 
That rigorous soul-culture ! Those earnest prayers! 
Those earnest longings and exertions to save souls : 
These—these are tbe profitable parts of a man’s life. 
These are the sweet memories of the past. These, 
the only pleasurable facts that are likely to survive 
the ruin of death, and pass with us into eternity. 
Aye, but it has been a busy year with some Look 
at yon poor wretch staggering along the street, with 
his pale haggard face and his rags fluttering about 
him. That man has had a busy year. Just this day 
twelvemonths, you might have seen him sitting at a 
well-furnished table in his own house ; a wife and 
three prattling laughing merry children beside him. 
A happy man as the world calls it,—though by no 
means a pious man. A disaster came. Lean bank
ruptcy pillaged hie house. Thera was no Christian 
principle to fell back upon ; the man was unnerved. 
His sleepless nights and wandering cheerless days 
were driving him to the verge of madness. Now was 
the time to betake himself to the " Refuge from the 
tempest and the covert from the storm.” But no. 
It was an earthly stimulant to which he had recourse. 
Oh ! the sight of the perishing wife and the starving 
children haunted and maddened him. Poor wretch 
he was sorely to be pitied. There was none to coun
sel him, to cheer him Human friendship had lost 
its power. He had heard of the soothing power of 
the wine-cup, and he tried. It was a false relief. 
The habit grew,—increased with every indulgence, 
till there he is :—his wife on her death bed, hie chil
dren beggars, himself a confirmed drunkard. And 
all that within the short limits of a year. A busy 
year it has been for that man ; and for many a poor 
wretch besides. Satan has had great work of it 
since we last wished each other ‘‘A Good New Year.” 
Great work of it ! Many a soul he has blinded and 
deceived and ruined since Ihen. Many a Christian 
he has lulled asleep Many a victory, in the church 
and out of it. And that, notwithstanding our 
Churches, and Bibles, and Missions, and Sabbath 
Schools, and prayers. Satan gains victories still. 
But Satan lias defeats too,—many and serious. 
During the past year, ths Spirit has not been idle. 
Many a changed man, there has been in that time!— 
Many a one who can look back and bless this period 
of his life. Many a new door thrown open to Chris
tian enterprise, and many a victory won over the 
powers of darkness. But there is much to do, many 
a poor fellow creature to be instructed in Christian 
truth ; many of ourselves who have learned much 
about politics, and history and commerce, who have 
much to learn about religion, and the soul, and the 
Saviour ! Many an evil habit or an unhallowed 
mode of thought to be got rid of. Much to be done. 
Bestir yourself then, reader. The time is short— 
short, and very uncertain. A month, a week, oven 
a day hence, and you may be where prayers are 
vain, and repentance useless.

ignorent to suppose that “ the children ” are the 
only sufferers, or that all protestants are becoming 
fat on their leanness! And for them to speak of 
liberty of conscience, is sheer mockery. Have these 
bishops read a late encyclical letter from the pope, 
denouncing " liberty of conscience and the freedom 
of the press as detestable errors?" So much for 
the unity of deceit, instead of the assumed unity of 
the faith. This sort of logic may do very well to 
exasperate the ignorant, who dare not hear, read, or 
think, but through such perverted representations. 
To come nearer home.—Who commenced a crusade 
in this Island against our dearest rights? Certainly 
not protestants, lay or clerical. Who declared no
thing would satisfy short of a ” godless education?” 
How befitting a bishop professing the “one faith” 
to banish the idea of God from our schools!—and 
satisfied with nothing short of infidelity! Who ever 
insisted that the bible should be thrust on the children
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Holloway's Pills are indispensable 10 ibe security of health 
and life, not only in tbe old world, bnt also in America, oer own 
Canadian provinces, and new settlements. Fever and ague, 
bilions remittents, and bowel complaints, nre the worst enemies 
tbe emigrant has to encounter, and h» can only certainly and 
permanently pat them to flight with the aid of this unrivalled 
cathartic, detergent, and restorative. There are multitude™ of 
sallow and feeble invalide now Iwogotehing, in all parts ofthe 
universe, Canada included, under these diseases, who would 
soon find their healthy appearance, strength and cheerfulness re
turn, under a course of Ilolloway’e Pills.

Hews From Virginia.
Maotoo* CH, Vs., Oel. 11, 1846. 
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BISHOPS' NOVEL PASTORAL LETTER
I We return to this artful subject. The importance 
of a sound religious (papal) education is its key-note. 
To prop this scheme, neither sophistry nor abuse is 
spared. The eagle-eye is manifestly intent on the 
“ mixed schools ” as what most endangers their 
craft, and must therefore be crushed, by fair or l'oull 
means. With this view, the utmost skill is einployedl 
to excite the venom of “ the faithful ’’ against their 
opponents, and all belonging to us. Having over 
proved the inveterate enemies of a general education, 
save where the pressure of protestant light and liberty 
urged to a more liberal course than is ever coun
tenanced under their entire sway; and having no 
educational system peculiarly their own, to commendl 
for our adoption, they employ all their united influ
ence to calumniate (1) heretics and their institutions, 
(2) their government (3) and standard of faith, (4) 
followed up with a disclaimer on persecution. We 
shall cast a passing glance at each of these, and 
when we shall have repelled the offnune battery, 
their exclusive educational rights must necessarily 
crumble to dust.

1. They represent those who differ from them ns 
“ thieves and robbers,” and depict their doctrine as 
" the ravening wolves of heresy and immorality." 
With these dangerous creatures they are infested on 
“ every side.” In reply to this, we would simply say 
that “ those who live in glass houses should be care
ful not to cast stones at their neighbours.” These 
slanderers, however, cull upon “ the faithful,” in the 
mild words of our Saviour, " not to revile or calum
niate.” They virtually say, “ follow not our exam
ple in words, but be not slow to show s like spirit in 
deeds. At sll hazards, assert your rights. No 
sacrifice is too dear,—no effort is too great to secure 
what you hove at stake.” Mark this, protestants.

2. The British Government ie charged with mak
ing “ enormous exactions on the children of the 
church ” in the mother country, and with vigorously 
" prosecuting a tyrannical crusade against the con
sciences of the faithful.” We at once admit that the 
Home Government is not infallible; but their great
est folly end crying sin consists in fostering her bit
terest enemies. But we ask where, on the broad 
earth, has any other government, with such unparal- 
elled tolerance, cherished and educated such virulent 
enemies as Dr. Cahill and other disciples of M*y-
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ant of their devices,and schemes, and recriminations, 
to peruse this pastoral letter, must sympathise with a 
church so persecuted ! But let protestants beware of 
such duplicity. The bishops say they do not desire 
to encroach on the rights of protestants. When have 
they in very deed shown such courtesy?—only when 
the deepest laid schemes could not carry out their 
object. At the present moment, has not the jeouitical 
craft succeeded in getting popish books into the com
mon schools of the much defamed Britain. We ask 
who can set limits to their designs or claims? We 
ought not to be ignorant of their devices.

3. We repel with scorn their slander on our Eng
lish word of God. We deny, and challenge the proof 
that “many learned protestants admit our version con
tains innumerable errors.” Protestants have admitted' 
that certain words might lie more happily translated; 
bu t it ie maintained, with I he almost unanimoua voice of 
the learned, that no rendering casts a shade of doubt 
on any essential doctrine. One reason why the ori
ginal might occasionally be better expressed is, the 
meaning of English words is not stereotyped. Hence 
a similar claim might be urged for a new translation 
200 years after this. But the Douay bible is stamped 
with perfection,—hence the instability of their infal
libility. Have these bishops learned that the Douay 
is condemned by the pope, and that a new translation 
is authorised by his eminence ? And why should they 
denounce us for rejecting the apocrypha from our 
version ? Might they not excuse us for being suspi
cious of it, since they took 1500 years to discover 
that it was inspired? We would recommend the 
bishops to read the irrefragable reasons given by the 
learned Bishop Horne, of the Episcopal Cburoh, in 
his introduction to the Scriptures, why the apocrypha 
should b* rejected from the word of God. Bel they 
dare not weigh the probability of any reason agsms* 
them, or they are instantly beyond the pale of the 
church.—And truly this is the only tie holding their 
tottering fabric together. Why the apocrypha should 
be so acceptable to dictators of the faithful, we can
not see, unless beeanse it commends lying, deceit, 
suicide, murder, and other immoral practices, toge
ther with the transmigration of souls — a suitable 
transition to purgatory.

4. But the most curious part of this letter is its 
feigned disapproval of persecution. The cloven foot 
is here. Is it possible that the bishops have renounced 
their system, and forgotten their solemn obligations ? 
Have they really discovered that " violence and 
abuse are instruments that never permanently served 
the cause of truth?” Would this were ►fact in their 
history ! But the past must caution us, until expe
rience shall have taught us such mild lessons from 
their teachings and practice. Let us not be cheated 
with smooth words, designed as a snare, when aorae 
gain is the object. Ponder tbe oath taken by the 
bishops—“ All heretics, schismatics, and rebels- 
against our Lord (meaning the pope) I will persecute 
and attack to tbe utmost of my power,” kc. And lit 
stimulate to this, the law of the church says, “ that 
if a bishop shall have been negligent or remiss in 
purging his diocese of bereticsl pravity, ***** soon...... . j f

rent mill
as known, he shall he deposed from hie episcopal 
office.” But we must construe any apparent mild-
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should receive no emolument or support from our 
government, while her revilers are cherished and 
encouraged. And yet these bishops would lead the

West 1ère-

ness in their conduct by what Cardinal Bellarmino [ 
teaches and the law permits, “ If heretics are 
stronger than we, and if there is danger that if we 
attack them in war, more of us may fall than of 
them, we are to keep quiet.’' And does not all her 
history prove, in letters of blood, that her practice 
fully accords with her teachings? We challenge 
them to show where popery historically ceased to be 
a persecuting system,—or to produce one single 
authority from their authorized touchings, by which 
they would consider themselves bound to renounce 
the principle of persecuting heretic». Thev cannot. 
Their spirit and practice is, to proscribe high and 
low, prince and subject, that dare uttèr one senti
ment but as she teaches. However humane—how
ever charitable—however attached as a bosom-friend 
or neighbor, a child of the church should prove,from 
natural emotions, to a heretic, he must at the bidding 
of l»is spiritual teacher crush all these better feelings, 
land adopt the spirit and put the most inquisitorial 
persecution into practice. Though our mild protest
ant Christianity has, from infancy, taught us a differ
ent lessbn, we must not bo ignorant that another spirit 
is abroad. The security of our persons, the protec
tion of our religious privileges, liberty of conscience, 
demand that we should use all prudential means for 
our common safety, when threatened with such prin 
ciples. No civil or ecclesiastical constitution is safe 
within the reach and in the power of such a system. 
No.government that leaves this system to work un
controlled, and shows it special favor, or permit» its 
lords to exercise unlimited sway, will be long secure.
It is unnecessary to adduce facts in proof. Its 
avowed spirit is sufficient warning to every sensible 
man. For any to foster and do homage to it, is to 
encourage the most suicidal act to the freedom ofthe 
community.
~]We are no enemies to the children of “ the 
church.” We would have them as free as the air 
of heaven. Our heart’s desire is to see them enjoy 
jthe true liberty of the sons of God,—from Rome, ns 
iâ centre, to the ends of the earth. For this we prav, 
and write, and labour. No good protestant can be 
misunderstood, when he asserts these sentiments,— 
our rule of faith enjoins it. We have the authority 
and command of heaven. We are called to it by the 
precepts of our great teacher and exemplar. No 
honest man will deny bat that this has been the spirit 
and practice of all true protestants, in all ages and 
countries. The moment he avows or exhibits a dif
ferent hpirit, hé in so far renounces hie distinguishing 
peculiarity. Yet we are not forbidden to use all 
prudential means for our common safety. We ere 
enjoined to contend for the faith once delivered to 
tfoe saints. We are cautioned to beware of the ad
versary that would endanger our lives or our liberties.
To guard our persona, safety, is not considered 
intolerant infringement on liberty, but rather neoee- 
sary to it. When a man threatens his neighbor’s 
life or property, it is thought no violation of just liber
ty, to bind him over to the peace, and place proper 
restrictions on him. It is surely equally juet to protect 
our religious liberty. Whoa, then, a church, of what
ever name or pretensions, avows a principle which 
would .prove destructive of the liberty of the whole 
community, i Çieems the duty of those whose right it 
is, to keep it under control add within due restraint. 
When a church or body, whose teachings and prac
tice threaten the peace of communities, we ask, is it 
wise---is it consistent with true liberty, to afford 
unlimited tolerance? Ie it tbe ftoyal road to true and 
lasting freedom, to permit them to disseminate and 
enlorce tl.uir tenets without due restraint and jealous 
circumspection ?— Com.


